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► zippered top disc makes media loading easy

► available in eitHer polypropylene or cHemically resistant nylon 
plastic

► excellent nominal efficiency performance wHen utilized witH a 
support basket

► non-fiber releasing material

► Hygienically superior to cartridge filtration due to inside-out flow 
dynamic,  all impurities are contained inside tHe filter bag

► reduced product loss due to virtually no media Hold-up volume

CARBON & CHEMICAL READy BAGS
Specialty Bags

► produced water
► macHine cutting fluids
► groundwater remediation

► plating
► parts cleaning
► waste water

The Carbon Ready & Chemical Ready Bags are a Strainrite filtration innovation designed to separate and remove 
undesirable substances from liquid streams. These proprietary filter bags feature an impervious inner liner 
that does not allow liquids to escape through the side walls. This maximizes contact time with the media and 
enhances effluent consistancy.  

Commonly used medias include: carbon, ion exchange resins, clays, alumina as well as other granular chemicals. 

A zippered top disc allows for easy insertion of your media. The clean effluent passes through the bottom and 
exits the bag.
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material

SP
AP

Polypropylene Felt
Polyester Felt

micron ratings

1,5,10,25,50,75,100,150, 200

finisH

S
P

Singed
Plain

size

1
2

7" x 16"
7" x 30.5"

ring

P
SHS
SSHS
PRHS

Polypropylene P-Flange 
Carbon Steel Ring*
Stainless Steel Ring*
Polypropylene Ring*

options

Carbon 
Ready

Chemical 
Ready

Polypropylene Liner

Polyethylene Liner

material

polypropylene felt
polyester felt

liner options

carbon ready - polypropylene liner
chemical ready - polyethylene liner

micron ratings

1,5,10,25,50,75,100,150, 200

finisH

singed
plain

*For Bags with Rings, HS is added to standard code, as 
Handle Straps (HS) are always standard on Carbon/Chem 
bags with rings
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